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Jean Haight Leads
Bond Queen Race
During First Week
VOL. 41,

Nancy Landis Running Second
As Margin Widens

No. 16

Price, 5 cents

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1943

Z619

Haverf rd Bows to Grizzlies
In Fir t Court Tilt of Season

Ruby Staff Proceeds
With Curtailed Plans
For Wartime Annual

Freshman Jean Haight has run
up a big lead over Nancy Landis
'43, in the race to name the Ursinus
Queen of Bonds during the first
week of balloting.
Stevens' "In' ram ural Stars" Pile Up Score in Last Period;
Including the voting at noon toGoing ahead with plans for the
ave Ziegler Leads Bears' Shooting
day, Miss Haight was out in front
1943 edition of The Ruby, Frank
with a three to one advantage,
Curtis '43, editor, and Charles Caspulling 3200 votes to Miss Landis'
sel
'43,they
business
have
found
will be manager,
able to publish
Paced by the sharp-shooting Dave Ziegler, the Ursinus varsity
1035. The only other girl ~o top
a hundred votes is Virginia Ernest
a 56 page paperbound yearbook basketball team tan mad in a last-period scoring scramble to trounce
'43, who is running far behind with
with the funds they expect to have Haverford 56-41 ih the opening intercollegiate game of the 1943 season
270 tallies.
on hand.
at Haverford on Friday evening. After trailing 25-24 at halftime and
The contest, sponsored by the AsThis drastically curtailed year- then leading by one point at the end of the third period, the Ursinus
sociated Collegiate Press, will name
book would include pictures and
.quintet made the game look like
brief character sketches of the
.1 t
t U .
a gIl' 0 repl'esen
rsmus in a
C
rt'
M
Will
V
t
H
II
nationwide contest.
Each cent
seniors, as well as a section devoted
U IS
en
aca e a another intramural race when they
spent in war stamp or bond PUl'to organizations. This part of the
In Interest of Economy
ran Haverford ragged in what
chase counts a vote for the local
book would be devoted to the more
might easily have been a seventy
queen, while the national winner
important organizations, such as
In the interest of economy,
point victory if all the fouls and
III b
. k d b
f
Marta Wankowicz, writer,
the student governments, the YMw
epIc e
y a group 0 prostudent, and former Polish Red
YWCA the R·
.
th C b
Curtis hall wilJ be vacated this
layup shots had gone in .
fessional photographers from the
'
oSlcruclans,
e u
week according to an anpictures of local winners.
Cross nurse, who will comment
and Key SOCiety, The Weekly, the
nouncement made today by
Montgomery Held to 13
From the first day of voting, the
on three Polish war films in
debating teams, the IRC, the PreRussell C. Johnson, manager of
George Montgomery,
highlyface developed into a contest bePfahler hall Wednesday evenMed society, the Beardwood Chemproperty.
touted scoring ace at Haverford,
tween the freshman beauty queen,
ing at 7 :30 p. m.
ical society, and fraternities and
The present occupants of
was held to four field goals by the
'Nlnner of an Atlantic City lifesororities.
Curtis will draw for rooms in
guarding of Freshman Tom Walker
uard's tourney, and Miss Landis,
A 56-page Ruby has been the
the other dormitories tomorrow
and the pesterous defensive work
a phys-edder and varsity hockey
S
I
basis for estimates from both enafternoon at the registrar's
of the Rorer twins.
and basketball player. However,
gravers and printers and when acoffice. The qustomary procedThe game got off to a slow start
Miss Haight, who topped the first
curate estimates are received, it
ure for rooms drawings will be
in the first period and Haverford
day's voUng. has steadily drawn
may prove feasible to add several
followed .
maintained an 11-8 lead in an
away until her margin today of
more pages.
All rooms in which vacancies
exhibition of smooth but sedate
2165 was reached.
Former Nurse To Introduce
Curtis and Cassel will report back
have occurred in the dormibasketball. Deadeye Dave Ziegler
Since the contest runs until
Movies to Students
to the Senior class for authorizatories have already been infound the range in the second
March 19, with students able to
tion to go on with their work on
spected for damage. Rooms in
period and led the campus squad
vote every day after lunch and
'Sponsored by the combined Y's, the book. Since their report is
Curtis will be inspected this
to within one point of Haverford
dinner when they buy their war a former Polish Red Cross nurse more favorable than had been exweek immediately after they
as the first half ended.
stamps, Miss Haight's lead shows will introduce tl'lree Polish war pected, it is probable that the anare vacated and any damage
George Moore took over the scoronly the trend in the voting. In films on Wednesday night at 7:30 nual's contracts will be signed in a
or missing furnishings will be
ing slot as Dave Ziegler was benchitself, her lead is not conclusive p. m. in Pfahle· hall.
few days.
charged against the present
ed during the third period because
with many votes still to come.
Polish-born Marta Wankowicz,
occupants.
of three personal fouls. Moore
Since the contest has been in whose mother and sister are still
tallied 12 points before he was re~ffect, there has been a slight boost in Poland, will describe presentmoved via the foul route.
m the average sale of war stamps. day Poland before the motion picReplacing Tom Walker, who folPrior to the contest the Women's tures are shown. These films, pro- i
lowed Moore out of the game for
Student Government association duced in Great Britain with the
___
fouls, Freshman Bob Geist garnerhad bee~ ayeraging approximately cooper.ation. of the Polish. govern- I With three victories and three
ed five points to contribute to the
$2.00 dally 111 stamp sales. It was ment-m-exlle and the POliSh arm- defeats to its credit, a mixed deQuaker aggregation's debacle.
"Individual Happiness in Today's
Ziegler came back in the game
expected that the opportunity ed forces in England, show the type bating team from Ursinus tied
which this contest affords would of war waged by the Poles since three other colleges for third place World" was the topic chosen by Dr. for the final quarter and, along
provide considerable impetus to September, 1939.
in the annual Shippensburg's State Eugene Miller of the political with John Rorer, piled up 21 points
he sales. To date, however, the
The Polish army. ranking fifth I Teachers' Colleae
handjunior
Ursinus
the came
victory,
56-41.
.... debate tourna-·
SCIence d epar t men t wh en h e a d - to The
varsity
through
vera.ge
has
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five·
110 strength amor~ tl'Ie Un ed 11!1- 1 meut l~t ::;aLuruuy at Slllf)(Jens- d
d
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.
B
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e vespers SCl'v.lce 10 om-. with a 41-26 tl iumph in their tus.
and SIX er.
do tIars udaily.
tions, hasIf an·thail' force. which cov- burg.
r.)
berger chapel last evenmg.
sle with the Haverford J·ayvees.
~on nue on page •
ered itse
WI
glory
10 the Battle
The
tournament,
limited
to
eight
·t·
Th
fi
d fi ht
After stating that some of the Bob Geist, with seven field goals
B
f
o 1'1 am.
ese yers an
g - colleges because of transportation values which man has held as for 14 points, and Archie Simons,
ers 0 fI er th e bac k groun d f or the difficulties, debated the national
pictures.
topic of world federation. Repre- truths have disappeared, Dr. Miller with four goals and a foul for nine
la d Fa
"
went on to point out that certain counters, stood out for the jayvee
Th e fi rs t film ,up
0 n
rever, senting the Ursinus men's team,
ulORS
SIGN RADER'S BA ND .') h ows th e pre-war l·f
n
I e a f th e coun- Blaine Fister '44A, and Homer Koch God-given gifts still remain. These squad.
Tt ary
..
gifts, which contribute so much to
th
t
TO PLAY AT SPRING FORMAL prYI;
d e d~l IF
capmll?ahlgfn m '43, were the winners in their three happiness, are eternal and as GERMAN CLUB LEARNS SONGS
o an an m rance, 0 IS orces tournament debates.
in Europe, Africa, and the Near
precious now as they were before
Folk Dancing and Singing
Julia Ludwick '44, and Lois Ann the war. Dr. Miller used a poem
Robert Young '43, chairman of Eastern fighting.
Led by Steinmetz
In the second, "White Eagle," Fairlie '45, who represented the by Robert P. T. Coffin to illustrate
the Junior prom committee, anDevoting almost the entire evennounced today that he is signing Leslie Howard tells of the life of women, lost all of their debates to his meaning.
The speaker went on to show that ing to folk dancing, the German
Bud Rader's orchestra for the Polish exiles in Great Britain, in- drop the Ul'sinus average to .500 for
happiness is possible, no matter club met last Tuesday in the Freespring formal on March 26 in the cluding their political, social, and the tournament.
cultural activities, while "Diary of
The women may have been a what man's surroundings may be. land reception room. Charles W.
Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
Rader's band, which hails from a Polish Airman," the third pic- victim of a judge's mistake, since In other words, that war's hard- Steinmetz, German instructor, led
Allentown, is well-known in the ture, is a sto::y reconstructed from after their contest with Penn State, ships cannot prevent contentment. the group in various polkas,
In concluding, he said that man's waltzes, and well-known German
colleges of that area having played the diary of a missing fiyer. It the debating judge congratulated
at Cedar Crest, Moravian, and tells of the life of Polish fighters them for winning the debate. Later many mistakes have put the world songs.
The club is planning a dinner
and bombadiers who fiy with the it was discovered that he had list- I into its present plight. A ChristMuhlenberg.
(Continued nn p~ge 6)
ed Penn State as the winner, and ian life-its ideals and application party for Thursday, March 11. At
Young was pleased that he had
had left Shippensborg before his -offer the way out. Man has a that time the members will have a
secured Rader, saying, "He uses all
. God-given power to approach per- chance to acquaint themselves witll
Glenn Miller's arrangements. Sit Air Corps Cuts College List "mistake" was discovered.
German table customs, and enj oy
in the next room and you'd never
even
This
Week
The men debaters reached Ship- fecti.o~ if he will only, use it.
By S
pens burg after a non-decision deWilham Braxater 45A, played an evening of fellowship.
be able to tell the difference. And
Ibate in Gettysburg on Friday even- "Londond~rry Air" as a viol~. solo The next regular meeting is
another thing," he went on, "the
Striking again at the Col- . ing while the women went direct accompamed by Robert WIlhams scheduled for Tuesday, March 16.
whole band is made up of married
lege's few remaining men, the
fro~ the College on Saturday.
'46. Student le~ders for the service President Helen Rogalinski '43, has
men, so we're sure that they're goArmy called seven reserve fiyAccompanying the debating rep- were Henry Hames '46, and Betty extended a cordial invitation to all
ing to be able to play."
ing cadets for active duty last
(Continuer! on page 6)
I Yeager '45.
freshmen and other students deweek, raising the total number
siring membership in the club.
WEEKLY ADDS FOUR TO STAFF of men called into the Army
this semester to 43.
JUNIORS HOLD CLASS PARTY
After sending several of its top
Last week, when 31 unassignmen to the Army last week, The
ed men reported to Fort Meade,
Boogie Woogie and Volley Ball
Weekly has added four students
Flying Cadets Archibald Miller,
Highlight Annual Scramble
to its staff and has promoted Doris
ex '46, Paul Fuller, ex '46, and
Harrington '43, to the position of
Somebody
tried
to
start
Auld
their
long
walk.
Some
of
the
crowd
Accelerated
sophs, juniors, and
Carl Manone, ex '45, also reassistant sports editor.
Lang Syne, but the effort fell fiat. had to go upstairs for seats. Most accelerated juniors made up a
ceived their orders. Two senHomer Koch '43, has been made
In the grayish murk-it was only of ?err was there, but they were crowd of more than 40 which gathiors enlisted as meteorologists,
an editorial assistant, while Dorosaymg goodbye to two boys.
ered in Rec center last Friday night
Robert Cooke, ex '43, and Rob6.:00 ~. n:t. by the sun-n? one f~lt
The trek to the station was light- for the annual Junior class party.
thy Graninger '44, and Robert Quay
ert Heckman, ex '44A, had been
llke smgmg, and the tram ~as m ed by the first glint of dawn and
A volley ball game, played with
'46, were added to the news staff.
called the week before.
too ~uch of a hurry for sentIment., an occasional truck. The stars a weighted balloon, and Betty BogJack Thomas '43, was made techThe latest group, which innical advisor, taking charge of
Thirty-one men - roommates, were still out as the long lines er's piano artistry highlighted the
cludes Junior Class President
censorship regulations and governfrat brothers, and steady dates - headed down the hill toward the entertainment.
Robert Hainley, will report to
were headed for bigger things than tracks. It was no subdued crowd,
The committee in charge of the
ment rationing problems.
Philadelphia on Wednesday.
cokes at Doc's and walks around but there were few shouts and party included Juniors David KruThey will probably be then sent
the campus. Some of the thirty- little yelling. .
I sen: Betty Kirlin, Marion Bright,
Y's PLAN HOP FRIDAY
to Miami, Florida.
one might never come home. For
At the statlOn, there were last Julla Ludwick, Barbara Cooke,
The complete list, in addition
Celebrating Washington's birthsome, there might be some small goodbyes. "Good luck, and take it ~ Betty Baberich, and Mary Evaul.
to Miller, Fuller, Manone, and
day, the combined Y social comcorner of some foreign field which easy," was most common. The· Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bailey acted
Hainley, includes Edwin Allinmittee wlll sponsor the Hatchet
would forever be . . .
train seemed to come too qUiCkly-I as chaperones.
son '44A, Ray Bickel '44, John
The morning papers had scream- before its time. The reservists :-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
hop in the upper dining room, FriBuckman '44A, Harold Buckner
day, February 26, at 8:00 p. m.
ed of "Heavy U. S. Casualties 1n headed for the last car.
'45, Robert Moffit '46, and RichNOTICE TO ALL WOMEN!
Tickets wlll cost 15 cents each.
Africa." Two hundred men and
Once on board, they threw open
ard We and '44 .
.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - wome!l - those who were all too the windows. One boy waved a
There will be a very importPLAY TRYOUTS POSTPONED conSCIOUS of being left behind - bottle of beer, asking if there was
ant meeting of all women stuknew that this was adieu, hoped anyone who wanted to come along.
dents in Bomberger chapel on
Tryouts for the JUIJior class- only au revoir.
The crowd laughed.
Curtain club play, the Cat and the
The dining room had been packIn a minute it was over. The Wednesday at 4 :45 p. m. There
will be guests present to discuss
Canary, have been postponed until ed for breakfast. The biggest coaches began to move. Then fastthe role of women in the war.
breakfast crowd of the year had er.
the playbooks arrive.
All women students hould plan
Originally scheduled for last gotten up before the sun "to see
The two hundred trudged back
to attend,
Wednesday, the tryouts wlll be held the boys off." The Highland girls to the College. There was llttle to
as loon as books are received.
came In with ftushed faces after say. It was not about the war.
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"BUY - OR BYE, BYE"
Although the first week of balloting for the
Ursinus Queen of Bonds pushed the sale of war
stamps up, too few people are buying too little.
As a soldier said to a girl who was unsuccessfully trying to sell stamps outside a theatre,
"Lady, why don't you tell them that if they
can't afford to buy war stamps, they can't afford
to go to the movies ."
Not a bad way to look at it.
FIRESIDE FLOPS
Wednesday night's Y fireside chats were
flops so far as attendance was concerned.
And why? Probably because too many students didn't care to spend the evening considering whether or not the Y was dead. Rather
than question what the Y didn't do, students
preferred to stay in their rooms and have bull
sessions on sex, morals, and the war.
These chats can't be taken as an indication
that students don't think, don't talk, and won't
listen, but rather that the Y didn't offer them
something in which to put their teeth.
In all probability, a chat on wartime marriages, the army's morals, or for that matter,
the morals of Ursinus undergraduates, would
jam every prof's home where a talk was scheduled.
It's only natural that students will follow
their interests. When the College's bull sessions
swing from war, sex, and morals to academic
considerations of what the Y's should do, the
time will be ripe for the kind of fieside chat that
was planned for Wednesday night.
Until then, why not try a chat on the topics
which students want to discuss - the problems
that they must face after the war - during
the war - and now. Let's save the Y's problems
for its cabinet.
THE "GLOBALONEY" MAN
In a recent magazine article, Vice-President
Henry A. Wallace said,
"The war, with all its hardship and
pain, has brought one blessing - it is
providing a job for everybody who wants
a job."
Compare the Vice-President's statement
with the following which appeared in Sugar and
Spice, The Ursin us Weekly, March 23, 1942.
"Riding on a crowded bus, a woman
passenger remarked loudly, 'Well, my
husband has a better job than he has
ever had. He is making three times as
much money, so I hope the war lasts for
ten years."
"A woman across the aisle got up
and slapped her face. 'That,' she said, 'is
for my son who was killed at Pearl
Harbor.' And this,' she said, slapping her
again, 'is for my son who died on Wake
Island.' "
Of course, Wallace's fallacious economics
should be forgiven, for he grew up on an
economy of plowing under wheat to provide
bread for all. If anyone would think of the
destruction of war as a blessing, it would be
Wallace.
J. W. D. Jr. '43

Waiters' Chatter
Don 't make a ny r em a rks t o
Na n cy B-berge r a bou t the wa y
Killer m a kes a nnouncem ents. She
thinks " h e's a lovely boy."

• •

• *

Moo Tell
The proprietor of the lower refreshment stand (John' ) \Va<; taken suddenly ill when a member of
the basketball team ordered a quart
of milk on Friday evening after
the game.
P. S.-He is reported to be resting comfortably.
Personal
We've all felt the s hortage of
men, but Pat Davis seems to have
been hit h a rd est.
Aviation Cadet Ed Maykut '42,
was so popular at the Beta Sig
dance Saturday he out-did the
chaperones with his long waiting
line.
Did Bob Young ever g'et to Allentown on Saturday? He certainly
tried hard.
A certain junior trio on Shreiner's second floor front really tempt
people who walk by with that little
brown bottle on their window sill.
Blanche has been cooking up new
ideas over the weekend .
The age of chivalry is not los t
for Allen carried little Margie up
the whole flight of stairs. Now
ain't love grand?

...

That Announcement
] f the girls are still curious about
the two fellows who handed in the
announcement asking for dates on
Saturday evenirlg, their initials are
B. W. and W. T.
And what a mess B. W. would be
in if his name were printed.

• • • • •

Kratz Swears It Happened
Who's the freshman who tried
to buy a soft pencil in the Supply
Store to write love letters.
An oldish maid born in Vancouver,
Once captured a man by maneuver,
She jumped on his knee
With a chortle of gleeAnd nothing on earth could remove her.

RECORD REVIEW
New record releases of the past
week include, "I Don't Believe in
Miracles" coupled with "Don't Get
Around Much Anymore,"
(Hit
Record No. 7037) and "He's a Right
Guy" backed up by "Could It Be
You" (Hit Record No. 7036).
Bbth records are interpreted by
Hal l Goodman and an anonymous
vocalist. Although all four sides
are mediocre, the vocal choruses
are good in spots. Technical difficulties prevent better renditions.

When the roll was called at the
Women 's Athletic association meeting last Tuesday night, only 32
names appeared on the list. This
s mall number has become far too
exclusive a group considering the
fact that there are 248 women students at Ursinus - and especially
since this is a time of war and the
women of America are supposed to
be conditioning themselves and
becoming physically fit .
How can we expect the women of
America to enter into this fitness
program if the coeds of a college,
who have more opportunities than
any other women, will not set the
example? Girls at Ursinus say
that the athletic activities for them
are too limited. It Is true that
their program is not as extensive
as that of the boys. However,
every tennis, ping pong, and badminton tournament that has been
tried here in the past three years
has failed because the girls have
not been interested.
W AA Program for All
This year, the W AA is planning a
program which will include any
girl who has the desire and will
take the time to participate. Following the inter-dorm basketball
tournament which is now in progress, there will be volley ball games
in the gym. In the spring, golf,
tennis, archery, and softball will
take the place of these indoor contests. New routes have been mapped out for hiking for which W AA
point are given any time of year.
A small group of girls have refused to let varsity games die here.
They have practiced every day,
and traveled by bus, train and
trolley to reach other colleges fot
competition. Some trips have taken
as long as three hours one way, but
this has not killed the ever-growing spirit of that small group to
play. What about the spirit of the
rest of the Ursinus women? Athletics are not open only to physical
education majors and girls who
play varsity sports. If the rest of
the women had this same enthusiasm and attitude toward their
inter-dorm and inter-class games,
their program would be just as
successful as inter-collegiate competition.
Men's Intramurals Were a Success
Ursin us men have made a go of
their plan of sports for everyone.
Now is the time for the women to
show what they can do . Many of
our men are leaving, and their
jobs must be taken over by women. With these added responsibilities, it is necessary for us now,
more than ever, to be physically
fit. Let's begin by making this
basketball tournament a big success. With a good basketball season as proof of our interest, we will
be justified in looking forward to
an extensive program in the spring.
This is an all-out program!!

CAMPUS CAMERA

The Casablanca conference and the appointment of Admiral Karl Doenitz, the Reich's outstanding U-Boat expert, as chief of the German
navy definitely established the seriousness of
the Nazi U-Boat menace .
Regardless of the Russian offensives, the
new drives in North Africa, and the heavy pressure against the laps, from the Aleutians to New
Guinea, victory cannot be achieved until we have
won the other war-the unknown war of the
sU(lply lines. This war is global, being fought
from America to Britain, to the Cape of Good
Hope, and to North Africa through Gibraltar.

I

Our losses have been and continue to be
tremendous. Even with an allied command it
seems almost impossible to throttle Germany's
amazing submarine offensive. Approximately
four hundred to five hundred German U-Boats
are engaged in active service with a new maximum of seven hundred to be expected.
Then too, Germany's losses have been great,
but the total output has been far greater than
the amount destroyed by the Allies.
Of course , the seven or eight million tons
of shipping lost by the United States in 1942
cannot be considered to be too disastrous because of our great productive capacity. Thus
far we have managed to duplicate all losses, but
have failed to produce enough ships to carryon
the extensive operations of a nation on a worldwide offensive. This fact, if not remedied, will
postpone an ultimate victory for an unforeseeable amount of time.
The daring and strategic military tactics
used by the Nazis have indeed produced results.
The travelling wolf-packs of thirty to forty submarines present an efficient and deadly naval
unit prepared to attack under any conditions.
Many plans along with technological\ improvements in marine devices have been presented in
order to thwart the menace. Formation maneuvers of convoys with accompanying planecarrying dirigibles and aircraft carriers is the
new plan for offensive action. At night the
double air and sea attack is maintained with
the laying of the fighting areas by flare dropping
helicopters. The capacity of the wolf-pack is
greatly reduced if it is forced to do completely
sub-surfllce fighting.
Despite t.he experience gained by both the
British and American navies from the first
World War, tl)e Allies were totally unprepared
for escort work at the outbreak of the present
conflict. The Amel ican Atlantic coast became
a haven for German U-Boats. The improvement of our convoys has sent the Germans to
a new resting place. But, as if the building of
escort ships was not a big enough problem, the
Navy received still another jolt. Large amounts
of equipment needed for naval construction are
also necessary for the expansion of high-octane
gasoline manufacturing facilities and of synthetic rubber production. The question of a
selective priority becomes then a bitter pill to
swallow. There can be no doubt that the
exigency of the naval situation demands priority.
The Germans have shown great originality
and daring in building up an efficient organization for undersea fighting. They will be beaten
only if the AI1ies show the same qualities in
combating the U-Boat and its concomitant
problems.
CARL A. SCHWARTZ '45A

SOCIETY NOTES
Mrs. George W. Hartzell entertained the
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority at an after-dinner
coffee last Thursday evening.
Omega Chi sorority will hold its formal
initiation for freshmen on Wednesday evening
at 8:00 p. m. at the home of one of its sponsors,
Mrs. Maurice A. Bone.
Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity held an informal dance in the upper dining room of Freeland hall last Saturday evening.
This Thursday evening at 6:30 p. m., Alpha
Sigma Nu sorority will have its informal initiation for new members at 944. After the initiation, refreshments will be served at Brad's.
Phi Alpha Psi sorority held its formal initiation for freshmen last Thursday evening in the
east music studio of Bomberger hall.
The girls of Highland hall had a birthday
party last night for all of the girls who have had
birthdays since September.

. .

70% ~nlS f.OJSES HAVE

·f.t·l\LE.1EN~IS SETS- 44%
~AVE <:JAM£: POOMS!

A.C.P.

Doris Tltzck '45, visited friends in Ambler
over the weekend. Part of her time was spent
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hutt.
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IGovernment Seeks

1

1

College Graduates
For Wariime Jobs

Library Plans Poster Exhibit
To Encourage Giving

College grad'uates, especially woare being sought for warImen,
time jobs with the federal govern-

culminating a high school romance in the week before he left
with the enlisted reserves, James
Barbash, ex '44A, was married to
Miss Lucile Ockenlander on February 15 in Atlantic City.

SUving to achieve the goal of
ment. Through the new junior
three m :Jlion books, the American
professional assistant examination,
Libl::try As::;ociation, the American
announced today by the United
Red Cross, anj the United Service
states Civil Service Commission,
Organiza ~ ion will sponsor an ingraduates from recognized colleges
with major study in any field may
•
•
1 tensive, countrywide drive during
be eligible for employment.
Frederick Glatfe!ter '39, is at the week beginning March 1, for
An unprecedented step for junPrinceton University with a Naval the Victory Book campaign.
Giving anti-epidemic injections in Yaunlin, China, is one
ior professional assistant examinatraining unit.
The Ursinus library, which is
of the services performed with money contributed by American
tions, no time limit is set on receipt
.. .. .. • •
collaborating with the Collegeville
colleg'e students to the World Student Service Fund. Later in
of applications by the commission,
Lt. Glenn Esbach '39, is now sta- 1 Community club in sponsoring the
t?e. year, the ¥'s ,ar.~ prann~,ng to present a ,?otion pic~ure,
and examinations will be held
tioned at Muroc, California. He local drive, expects to have an
Similar to last year s Kukan, to bolster the Ursmus donatIons.
periodically when a sufficient number of applications have been filed.
is a supply officer.
exhibit of posters which will be I
I
.
College seniors may apply when
• .. .. •
distributed to the nation's libraries
Ensign Charles Mulligan, ex '43, to encourage giving. Although the
IS
they are a semester or two quarters
from expected graduation. Since
and Ensign Frank A. Wood '41, who campaign officially closes March 5,
hadn't seen each other since their the libraries will continue to re0
seniors who pass the test may redays at Ursinus, recently met in ceive books if the goal has not been
ceive provisional appointments beSeattle, Washington.
reached by that time.
The war will not be forgotten
On Tuesday evening, March 2nd, fore they graduate, students are
Books requested are fiction and even at the Junior prom on Friday, Dr. Gerald Timmons, Dean of the urged to apply early, in order to
•
Ensign David Hartman '40, has non-fiction published since 1930, March 26, for Committee Chairman Temple University School of Den- be considered for vacancies that
been assigned to fighter-plane duty technical books dated since 1935, Robert Young '44A, has announced tistry, will speak to the James M. occur.
on a Navy carrier,
humorous books, and small-sized that national offense will be the Anders Pre-Medical society on the
No opinions are specified, al• • •
topic, "Dentistry as a Career." His though applicants are particularly
editions of classical and current theme of the dance,
Ensign Nat T. Toulon '41, Who best sellers, Quality and good phyAlthough many of the original talk will be illustrated with a film desired with training in public adrecently received his Navy wings, sical condition are emphasized.
ideas have had to be changed and prepared by the American Dental ministration, business administration, economics, economic geois now training for carrier duty.
These books will be distributed sim plified because of the calling association.
grapy, library science, history, pub..
to camp and naval base libraries, of a large number of Ursinus men
..
Dr. Timmons graduated
1n lic welfare, statisticS', mathematiCS,
Ensign Charles Bowen '41, is on ship libraries, mobile libraries, USO by the Army, Youpg is making pharmacy from Valpariso Univer- and agriculture. Eligibles in these
torpedo bombing duty with the centers, the American Merchant plans for novel decorations this sity in 1917. After a course at the fields will be appointed to positions
Navy.
Marine association, and in case of year. To date, he has not an- I~dia~a University School of Den- paying $1,800 and $2,000 a year
an oversupply, the remainder will nounced the name of the orchestra tIst~y m 1925, he became a member plus overtime.
~11!111111111111111111111111111111111111111D11I1I1I1II1II1I1I1I1I1I1II1II11II1I1I1II1I1I1I1II1I1I1II11II1I1I1II1I1II1II1I1111111 be distributed to the men, women, that will provide the music. Tickets
of lts faculty unti~ 1940. when he
Those with majors in English,
For Energy, Radiance, and Vitality and children in industrial areas will be priced at $3.85 a couple, tax became the SCh~OI s actmg dean. modern languages, musiC, and eduwhere increased population has included.
SCHULZ
He ~as executlve secr~ta.ry of the cation are in limited demand, but
taxed local libraries.
Enriched Vitamin B 1 Bread
Assisting Young on the dance AmerIcan Dental assoclatlOn from will be considered for clerical posiReceptacles for books have been committee are these juniors: Ed- 1940 to 1942, and .secretary-~re~s- I tions paying $1,620 and $1,800 a
SCHULZ BAKING COMPANY placed in the library, The Inde- ward Hamer, Edward Gliwa, David
urer of the AmerIcan Assoclatlon year plus overtime,
Pottstown, Pa,
pendent office, and in the home of Krusen, Mary Jane Lytle, Betty of Dental Schools from 1933 to
For positions in chemistry, enIIIIIIDIlmdllllliIDIIIIIWIIliIolllUlllllIIInnllUlUInnlllllllUmlUlUllnllllllllllllllllllllllnlll1ll Mrs. Jesse Heiges on Sixth avenue, Baberich, and Marion Bright.
1940.
Igineering,
geology,
metallurgy,
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1
Dr. Timmons became dean at meteorology, physics and soil conTemple school in September, servation, persons with appropriate
************************** the
1942.
study should apply under the anWilLIAM HEYl THOMPSON: ; Buy Merchandise of Merit
COLLEGEVILLE
nouncements for junior grade posiArchitect
I tions in those fields ($2,000 a year
GREENHOUSES
Use your cents plus overtime). No written test is
ARCHITECTS BUILDING
Bl 0 CK' S
Flowers for All Occasions
required for these last-named posiname the Bond Queen!
Help
PHILADELPHIA
Norristown
"Just across the street"
tions.
NOW!
(Continued 011 pagt! G)
1II1111111111U11I1II11IIIUIIIIIIHIllillllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUilIIII11UIIIIIII1IIIIII, ••••••••••••••••• 11 ••••••••
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CAMPUS

OFF THE

:Fireside Chatters
SOC PROF C()NTINURS DiSCUSSIONS
Discuss V'S Place IPITH FA111RD FREEru1NI) F01~Krf/ AYS

Where Did He Get the Car?
Ouch!
And then there's the one about
And there was the senior who
Last Wednesday evening Ursinus
by Professor Jack L. Benwock
said, "You're the first girl I ever the little moron who had all his students met at the homes of sevEd. Note-Two weeks ago, the
ied sometimes ringing with the
kissed," as he shifted gears with teeth pulled out so he could chew eral professors to discuss with stueccentric sociologist, Professor
sweetness of athletic victory, while
his gum.
his foot.
dent leaders the place of the
Jack L. Benwock, began a disat other times clanging the call of
4<
...
...
Christian organizations on a camcussicn of the fo~kways and
an 8 :00 a. m. class.
mores of Ursinus. This is the
InCidentally, four years ago the
Dogs Are Like That, Too
S peaking of Cars
A certain college professor, and pus, what they are doing at Ur- I second in his series of articles.
bell was broken by an eager freshAccording to The Wilson Billdo in
..
f U·
·t man who was armed with a hamwe won't say where he's from, re- sinus, and what they should
.
In any dlscuSSlOn 0
rsmus, I
.
th
th
h I
board, the Wilson coeds are not
the
future.
The
fi~eslde
chats,
is
certainly
apparent
that
somemer and the Idea
at
e woe
cently made the statement that
only going to name a Bond Queen
held under the auspIces of the time we will have to get to Free- world should know that Ursinus had
"dogs would never go mad, if they
won a football game. The result
during the next four weeks, but
joint Y's, were a part of the pl'O- I land hall - for one thing, that's was a ben which was cracked like
had enough to drink."
are also going to try to sell enough
gram fostered by the Y to increase where we eat. So let's head that many students.
Well, who would?
bonds to buy a jeep.
interest in its activities.
way.
d th
However, a brief and probably
... ... ... ... ...
..
"
How often have you use
e
Their slogan i not, "Vote for a
•
?
I DIScusslOn
centered about Indl- steps in front of Freeland? Well, painful session with a welder fixed
creep, buy a jeep."
P.lck ~nd Shovel.
h
vidual likes and dislikes in the as you amble up and down did the bell and it again rings in the
The UmversIty of Delaware as I
. .
.
'Freeland tower. No one seems to
...
...
... ...
announced that the records of a I prese~t ~rogram of the ChrIStIan you ever conslder the customs at- know why it didn't ring last FriFrom the George Washington WP A proj ect in Wilmington have orgamzatIOn. Tho~g~ general, t.he tache.d. to those steps. .
.
day after the basketball win over
University Hatchet we learn of the been turned over to the library. talks led to the opm1On that umty . 01 mstance, t~er~ IS the tra- Haverford, for after that victory,
not too innocent young thing who Quite a gift!
is the primary requisite for the ~ItlOn that only Jun~ors and sen~ everyone said, "Now it can be
was learning to play golf. "It's
... ... ... ... ...
success of the Chrl'stl'an program 10rs are allowed to SIt there. Oh. tolled"
Now you remember. It all started
simple," said the pro; "Just smack
Here's Another One
I at Ursinus.
years ago whe~ the life of a fresh- lE-'-*-''*-''-*-*-*-':+'';-:'*-'*-''-';:')-E'- ,*-'*-''y...-.;(-...-x.-*-*-.;(.-*-*-*-.*-*-*,
the pill and walk." "Oh," she said,
The Harvard Crimson reports
Many felt that a more communal man wasn't qUlte so soft and when
"Like some of the auto rides I've
that Walla~e J. Flynn was elected I spirit and a feeling of campus Pennsylvania winters were longer PERKIOMEN TRANSIT COMPANY
been on."
... ... ... ...
representative of the Freshman pride would aid in raising the gen- and more severe.
B T
t t'
Prof's Hobby
class. What a name. What a name. eral standard. Most of those at
At that time it was discovered
US
ranspor a 1011
... ...
the meetings felt that the current that freshman, after being exposed
Schwenksville, Pa.
A Lehigh professor has made
an interesting collection for the
From the Heidelberg Kilikilik we program is sufficient if students to conltinual hladZin g- eSPfelcial~Yt in *·r.·x-·x·**,;:"y.··x·**,;~***,y.··X-*********
th t t·
. I h will take full advantage of it.
one p ace-cou no t sa e y SIan
·
last 15 years. D urmg
a
lme learn of the small town gil' w 0
the cold stone steps. And as for ........... 1111 •••• 8 ••••••••••
he has collected mispellings of the went to Hollywood for the usual
Chats were held at Shreiner hall sophomores, most of them were
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
word "nucleus." In his students' screen test. In two or three months and the homes of Mr. Donald L. still recuperating from the terrors
papers, he found it mispelled hun- she was back in the home town HelfIerich, Professor Alfred M. Wil- of their freshman year. Therefore,
Coal, Lumber, and Feed
dreds of times, 61 different ways again. Score: No hits, no runs, no cox, Mr. Everett Bailey, Dr. Eugene as a safety measure, it was only
Collegeville, Pa.
in all.
errols.
Miller, Professor Franklin 1. Sheed- natural that the ones who could sit
Although the Lehigh Brown
• ... ... ... ...
er, and Dr. John J. Heilemann. on the steps without courting pneuand White ran an article about the
March 15 Note
Each discussion was led by two stu- mania the upper classmen would
collection, they didn't profit from
From The Polytechnic Reporter dent leaders.
protect the underclassmen by keepits moral, mispelling it "neucleus." we see that at least two undergrads
ing them off.
• * .. * *
made so much money working all STAIGER SPEAKS TO CHEMISTS
Another interesting part of Free~be llnbepenbent
Alot of Free Games
summer that they've had to work
___
land hall is the bell, which is old,
Print Shop
Again from The Hatchet we notel:nost of the winter to pay their
Presenting a discussion of the but still useful. Its tones are var\
with interest that three thousand Income tax.
rare earth metals, Roger Staiger
confiscated pinball machines have
'44A, addressed the Beardwood
Prints The Weekly and Is
been passed out among New York *****************.****.;{.**.:+.:+ Chemical society at its regular All the latest and most popular
eq uipped to do all kinds of
colleges and high schools so that
meeting last Thursday evening in
R E COR D S
COLLEGE Printing attracstudents could use their electrical
Pfahler hall.
Yictor
Columbia
tively.
apparatus for experiments.
Staiger told the society how r~re
])eccu
Bluebh'd
:
Similar experiments can
be
earth metals are used, somethmg
Okeh
Collegeville, Pa.
made at Doc's at a nickle for five
Phone - Pottstown 816
10f their history, and how they sepM c COY'S ~or..:?~~!\~l~) St.
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BUR DAN'S

Ice C rea m

I

************?I.************* I arate and precipitate in liquids.

balls.

* IN

THE ARMY AIR FORCE
they say.'

I

*

"STOOGI NG" for cruising '
"GROUND LOOP" for mental confusion
"STATION MASTER" for commanding officer
"CAMEL" for the Army' man's favorite

FIRST
IN
THE SERVICE
With men in the Army,
Navy, Marines, and Coast
Guard, the favorite cigarette
is Camel. (Based on actual
sales records in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)
n J

FOR
EXTRA MILDNESS
AND RICH FLAVOR
- ME FOR CAMELS

EVERY TIME! THEYV
GOT WHAT IT
TAKES!

Rtynold. Tubol'('() ('omplny

Wlnston'Salem, North Carolina

Th e'

"T-Zone

II

- where cigarettes
are iudged

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

The uY-lone"-Taste and Throat-is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only YOllr taste and throat
can decide which cigarette tastes best to you ••. and
how it affects your throat. For your taste and throat
are absolutely individual to you. Based on the experience of millions of smokers, we believe Camels
willsuityouruY-ZoRe!.' toa .'T." Pl'oveidoryourseJfl
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The Best T earns Of All Move T 0 Convention Hall

Girls' Court Teanl
Seeks Fourth Win
. In Bryn Mawr Tilt Rangers Win .Twice
Mathieu May Return to Lineup On Tuesday To!Cop
For Saturday's Clash
Intramural Diadem
Next Saturday morning, the
.
sam~ day the boys m~ve mto ConventlOn hall, the varslty b~sketeers
of Coach Eleanor Snell wlll travel
to Bryn Mawr in search of their
fourth straig'ht Victory. The Wt
.
wlll get underway at 10?0 a . m .
Although the opposmg sextet
dropped a close 13-12 decision to
Drexel recently, the Ursinus coeds
cannot afford to let down for the
Saturday morning contest. Bryn
Mawr always plays well against
Ursinus, and they will have the advantage of working on their home
court.
There are still some doubts
whether the campus coeds will be
at full strength for their fourth
encounter. Because of a leg infection, ;veteran guard
Jeanne
Mathieu was ' unable to see action
against Swarthmore last week, but
she is expected to retl.!rn to the
starting lineup for the Bryn Mawr
clash.
The Ursinus guards have played
a feature role in each of the
games this season setting up a defense which has so far proved impenetrable. Even in the absence
of Jeanne Mathieu , "Mammy"
Bricker stepped into a starting
position and immediately teamed
up with Nancy Landis and Peggy
Keagle to round out a defense that
proved unbeatable.
In the fore court, co-captain
Doris Harington, who has been
walking away with individual scoring laurels, will head the same
fast-moving combination of Betty
Kirlin and Marion Bright that has
started every previous game. Betty
Bradway will be prepared to take
over as a substitute wherever she
is needed.

Varsity Sextet Tops
Swarthmore 27-18
The varsity basketball sextet
handed the coeds of Swarthmore
college their first setback of the
current season, 27-18, last Wednesday afternoon. Despite the fact
that they were playing on a strange
court for the first time, the local
girls had little trouble in rolling up
their third straight conquest.
Man to man guarding, perfectly
executed by a smooth-working defense, completely baffled
the
Swarthmore scoring line. Nancy
Landis was especially outstanding
as she held down Peggy Meeker,
Swarthmore's consistent shooting
threat.
Frequent interceptions and backboard recoveries by Mil Bricker and
co-captain Peggy Keagle also played an important part in the third
Ursinus triumph.
Dependable Doris Harrington,
who has averaged nearly 15 points
a game, took her usual place as
high scorer by chalking up 15
counters, while Marion Bright was
runnerup with 12 points, to complete the 'Sinus scoring.
Although Harrington and Bright
shared the scoring spotlight, Betty
Kirlin and Betty Bradway handed
out many assists which made the
scoring possible.

JAYVEES SUFFER FIRST LOSS
Coeds Bow to Swarthmore
By Count of 30-20
On last Wednesday afternoon,
the jayvees lost their first game
of the 1943 season when they bowed
to a strong Swarthmore junior varsity by a count of 30-20 on the
opponents' floor.
The contest was a nip and tuck
battle all the way, with the Ursinus
girls out in front by a single point
at halftime.
Swarthmore came
back strong in the second half,
holding the Ursinus coeds scoreless
in the final quarter to walk away
with the victory.
Guards Anna McDaniel
and
Pughe Brooks stood out in defeat
for Ursin08, keeping the campus
coeda in the game with numerous
lnterceptioIl8.
Forwards Tinker
Harmer and Mid Halbruegge sparkled on the o1!eDllve with a number

of dazz1 t

o, long .hou.

- -Winning the hard way by defeating the Pilots in the afternoon
and then trampling the rangy Day
Study Snipers in the evening, the
red-hot Rangers of high-scoring
Dave Ziegler came through with a
double victory on Tuesday to win
the Shaughnessy playoffs and the
intramural bas ketball championship.
Bob Geis t and Jim Raban, with
12 points each, h~g hlighted the 3828 afternoon tl'lumph over the
Pilots, in spite of George Moore's
22 of 28 points for the losers.
In the grand finale on Tuesday
night, the Rang'ers were practically
handed the campus crown as they
completely outclassed the runnerup
Snipers , who had trailed them all
seas on in the regular league race .
Geist again stood out with 14
points, wbile Bob Rank dropped
them in from every angle for the
Snipers.
The Pilots originally won their
playoff berth as the result of a
thrilling 30-27 decision over the
stubborn Gunners in the last regularly s"heduled league game on
Monday afternoon.
On Monday night, the Snipers
opened the playoffs by eliminating
a small Commando team 27-21 to
wih the right to meet the Rangers
in the finale .
It would be hard to tell how much
the boys appreciated having the
intramural league, but all credit
must be given to Pete Stevens and
those fellows who helped to officiate the games.

•
,~**,::-********~+y'-*******-l(·-x-*~ l lntramural All-Stars Meet St. Joseph's
*
*
~
BoiJ.!J1vue
!,
In First Game of Triple-Header
*~ ..PooIu 'em (!)oe/t ~* liThe best teams of all move to Con - - vention h all . Yes ! The
teams of a ll move to Con - - vention hall." That's the chan t that
**
** isbestrumbling
a cross the Ursinus College campus as Pete Stevens shapes
**************************
Let's go. st. Joe . If you wanna

his fl ashy but inexperienced intramural all-stars into a combination
git to st. Joe , you better buy tickets - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e t o do battle with t he bas ketball
quick . They cost three times as
Only Fifty Tickets On Sale wizards of St. Joseph 's and their
much at the door.
spectacular record-breaker George
For Saturday's Triple=Header Senesky.
Everyone's betting on st. Joe to
It will be a bunch of s pirited
There will be 50 tickets sold
win , but they' re saying " . .. wouldpick-ups against one of
the
at the gym, as long as the
n 't it be great, if . .."
smoothest - working, high - geared
supply lasts, for the triple..
basketball machines in t he East
h eader basketball attraction at
One thing s ure . If Senesky gets
Can vention hall in Philadelphia
when the Ursinus varsit y opens a
mad he can't see the basket. That's
on Saturday night. The tickets ,
triple-header at Convention hall
his fault , if a guy like that has any.
which will include admission
in Philadelphia on Saturday nigh t
Those Rorer pests, the two of them
to the Temple-Georgetown and
at 6 :30.
together, might get him burned up ,
LaSalle-Chreighton tilts in admebbe.
dition to the Ursin us-St. JosSenesky Will Try for 450
• • • • •
eph's tussle at 6:30 p. m ., are on
Senesky , about whom nothing
Right here and now this half
s ale at forty-two cents. Adnew can be written except the
column is going to predict that
mission at t he door will be
scoring totals that keep soaring
Tom Walker won't let Senesky get
three times that much.
higher than the East has ever seen,
33 points to make it 450. I hope.
passed 400 against Gettysburg on
Saturday night when he wracked
Dick Schellhase is a real dream
up 15 field goals and 8 of 11 fouls
to watch on the mats. Stan Maykut is a 136-lb. powerhouse, too.
to set a new record for Convention
hall at 38 points .
They say Ziegler and Yit are
The blonde bomber h as maingoing to sell milk during the regutained an average of better than
lar route hours to Ursinus students
Dazzling Dick Schellhase, mat 22 points a game while piling up
at Convention hall on Saturday . sensation from Mercersburg, scored his total of 417 counters and he
That includes the girls, too .
the only fall for Ursinus and fresh- will be out to make it 450 against
...
man Stan Maykut won a 6-0 decis- Ursinus.
On the day the fellows take over ion , as Coach Charlie Steinmetz'
Ursinus Has a Few Tricks
Convention hall for their little varsity wrestling squad went down
Despite the fact that Ursin us will
fracas , the girls will be out to make
it four straight at Bryn Mawr.
in defeat 28-8 to the grapplers of place a completely green team on
• .. • .. •
Swarthmore in
their
opening the floor, the campus quintet boasts
Doris Harrington is averaging match at the Swarthmore field a few tricks of its own, not the
14.67 points a game for the belles. house on Saturday afternoon.
least of which are deadeye Dave
• • .. • •
Schellhase pinned previously un- Ziegler and the baffling tiny Rorer
J. V. CAGERS OUT FOR REVENGE
John Trevaskis, who will be wear- defeated Shoemaker, 145-lb. sub- twins who guard to distraction.
AT EXPENSE OF BRYN MAWR
ing black because of defeat in his urban champion, in six minutes
In their debut against Haverford
wrestling debut at Swarthmore, re- and ten seconds with a head lock on Friday, the Ursin us five walked
Richardson and Halbruegge
ports
that
he
may
take
life
too
five
Bo!ster Starting Lineup
away with a one-sided 56-41 viclightly, but he still has his honor." and body press to pick up
tory that failed to indicate the suThe girls' junior varsity basketpoints for Ursinus.
ball squad will be out for revenge
. • .. • • .,
Maykut completely outclassed periority of the local basketeers .
at the expense of Bryn Mawr on
Queeme. got th~ bums rush from I Halliday of Swarthmore in the 136- With foul shots and layup shots
Saturday morning, when they seek the men m servlce at the Haver- lb. match to take a 6-0 decision and that bobbled out time after time
their third triumph against a ~ord ba.sketball tilt. That makes add the other three points to the again the totals might well have
reached 70 to 41.
single loss at the hands of Swarth- It unammous.
Ursinus totals.
Walker To Guard Senesky
more last week.
• • • • •
All of the other Ursinus men were
Pete Stevens expects to use lanky
Courtney Richardson, who playThe wrestling match
wit h pinned except 128-pounder Walt
ed a large part of the game with Swarthmore was tucked away in Hunt who lost a close 7-4 count to Tom Walker, freshman standout,
Swarthmore, the first of her college a tiny corner in the wall of the Selby in the second match of the to guard high-scoring Senesky, and
he may also tie one or two of the
career, will be the girl to watch in Swarthmore field bouse at the afternoon.
Rorers to Senesky's back during
the forward line on Saturday same time that four tennis matches
The Summaries:
the contest.
morning, al?ng with. veterans. Tess I hardball practice and golf train:
121-lb.-Huston pinned Ihrie.
Other varsity basketeers who will
Umstad , Shll'ley Klem, and Tmker ing were going on in the same
Half nelson and body press. 7
probably see plenty of action are
Harmer.
building.
With the return of Mid Hal• • .. • •
minutes 13 seconds. SwarthJim Zeigler, George Moore, Bob
bruegge to action, the jayvees will i Ursinus' warriors of the woodenmore.
Geist, Gene Massey, Archie Simons,
b.e in top form for the Bryn Mawr ways put on a first class showing
128-lb.-Selby won 7-4 over
E. G. Parks, and Bill Suflas.
~llt. Marge Gelpke, Anna MCDan- / against Haverford on . Friday. It
Hunt. Swarthmore.
leI, and Pughe Brooks round out looked like real basketball. Of
136-lb.-Maykut won 6-0 over
All Norristown Buses pass the
t?e defensive trio in the starting course, the last quarter turnQ.d into
Halliday. Ursinus.
Norris,
Grand, Garrick Theatres
lmeup.
I a scoring rat race .
145-lb. - Schellhase pinned
• • • • •
Shoemaker. Head loc.k and
NORRIS
.HAVERFORD TO PLAY HERE
body press. 6 minutes, 10 secNorristown
--I We really didn't expect Dave onds. Ursinus.
A home game in basketball with Ziegler to become a star overnight
Today, Tuesday & Wednesday
155-lb.-Kelley pinned ReimHaverford on March 4 has been for outscoring the highly-touted
Claudette
Colbert and Joel McCrea
er.
Double
arm
lock
and
body
added to the schedule. That's Montgomery of Haverford 18-13,
press. 4 minutes, 57 seconds.
in "PALM BEACH STORY"
Swarthmore away on the first, I but thanks anyway to the everSwarthmore.
Temple away on the second, Haver- gracious Philadelphia papers. It
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
165-lb.-Wilson pinned Garford at home on the fourth, Coast was nice to mention Dave's name.
Robert Taylor and
Guards at home on the ninth, and
P. S. - If he should, by some .ber. Figure four and half nelson. 4 minutes, 58 seconds.
Charles Laug'hton
F. and M. Pre-Flight at home on miracle outscore Senesky, would it
Swarthmore.
the twelfth.
be too much to ask for a P. S.
in "STAND BY FOR i\CTION"
175-lb. - Hefferman pinned
Goeckler. Half nelson and cross
GRAND
body ride. 4 minutes, 19 secToday and Tuesday
onds. Swarthmore.
Allan Jones and Jane Frazer
Heavyweight-Smith pinned
"WHEN JOHNNY COMES
Trevaskis. Half nelson and
MARCHING HOME"
body press. 3 minutes, 58 seconds. Swarthmore .
Wednesday and Thursday
1i3@fi3
Lon Chaney
SHREINER AND LYNNEWOOD
in "MUMMY'S TOMB"
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Ursinus Matmen
Drop 28-8 Debut
To Swarthmore

·. ..

FELLER
SET A
RECORD
BY '5TRIKING OUT
19 MEN IN ONE
,AME ~OR
.'1041:: CLEVE·

L.AND
1(")" .

TAKE INTRAMURAL OPENERS
Defending Champs Wallop 612
As Lynnewood Wins 14-13
The girls' intramural basketball
schedule got underway last week
when the defending champions of
Shreiner hall walloped 612 by the
lop-sided score of 24-5, and Lynnewood took a close 14-13 decision
from Glenwood in a doubleheader
on Thursday afternoon.
Eleanor Grubb tallied 10 points
to lead the way to the Shreiner
win, while KItty Harbach and Anne.
Balthaser each scored 6 points to
set the pace for the Lynnewood
victors.
The coeds are participating in a
double elimination tournament,
and games will probably continue
for several weeks before the champiol\sblp is decided.

I

STRIKE OUT THE AXIS
INVEST lOo/c OF YOUR INCOME IN WAR BONDS

Friday and Saturday
Marlene Dietrich, John Wayne,
and Randolph Scott
in "PITTSBURGH"

GARRICK
Today and Tuesday
Gene Tierney
in "THUNDER BIRDS"
Wednesday and Thursday
Laurel and Hardy
in "A CHUMP AT OXFORD"
and the Weaver Brothers
in "THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
Friday and Saturday
"WHISTLING IN DIXIE"
and
"THE CYCI.ONE KID"
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Librarian Lists Books In
New Rental Collection
The College library has recently
begun a new venture, a collection
of rental books, which should be
of special interest to students and
townspeople alike.
The books, which may be borrowed at the rate of three cents a
day, with bargains for vacation
periods, comprise timely fiction
and non-fiction works. A few of
the outstanding books in the collection include:
Chase, Ilka. "Past Imperfect."
Autobiography of the American
actress and radio program leader, told in her inimitably witty
fashion. Her comments on the
American scene and the people
who occupy it are revealing but
not too malicious.
Christie, Agata.
"The Moving Finger."
Little Miss Marple, heroine of two
previous Christie successes, again
saves an innocent suspect and
nabs the fiend in this swiftlymoving mystery.
Goudge, Elizabeth.
"The Castle on the Hill."
This novel portrays England in
1940, with evacuees and castle
family residing under one roof.
As always Miss Goudge's writing
is deft and beautiful, and her
love of her native land shines on
every page.
Hargrove, Marion.
"See Here, Private Hargrove."
A collection of stories of Army
life which has been an outstanding best-seller. To quote from
the review in the New York
Times, "Nothing in Private Hargrove's book could be comfort to
the enemy, but almost every line
could contribute to his confusion.
For a book like this, with its
cheerful impudences, couldn't
come out of a New Order, or a
Greater Co-prosperity Sphere."
White, W. L.
"They Were Expendable."
This is the story of MTB Squadron 3 in the Philippine campaign,
as told to the author by four of
its young officers: Akers, Bulkeley, Cox, and Kelly. The explOits
of these men who safely transported General MacArthur to
Australia make fascinating reading.

Q. Can Stamps of various de·
nominations he placed in
one album?
A. More than one denumination in an album
greatly increases the
work and cost of red e m p t ion. Ple:Jse,
therefore, don'. mix
denominations.
Q. Maya minor designate a co·
owner or beneficiary?
A. Yes, if the purchase is
made by the minor
from his own wages or
earning,;.

Q. Do I lose my investment if
my War Savings Bond is lost,
stolen, or destroyed?

CALENDAR

(C(Jntinued

Monday, February 22
Women's Debating club,
Shreiner hall, 8 :00 p . m .
Tuesday, February 23
IRC, Shreiner hall, 8:00 p. m .
Wednesday, February 24
The Polish motion pictures,
"Poland Forever," "White
Eagle," and "Diary of a
Polish Airman," Pfahler hall ,
7:30 p.

Remember-the longer
you keep W ur Bonds,
up to 10 years, the more
valuable they become.
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BRAD'S

CIVIL SERVICE
(Continued from plge .J)

There are no age limits_ Appointments will be for the duration of
Thursday, February 25
the war and for no more than 6
Musical organizations
I months beyond the end of the war.
Booster committee meeting
I Interested students are advised
Friday, February 26
to consult Professor Eugene B.
Y's "Hatchet Hop," upper din- Michael of the education department for full information. Aning room , 8:00 p. m.
nouncements and application forms
Saturday, February 27
may also be obtained at first- and
Girls' basketball, Bryn Mawr, second-class post offices, at region10 :30 a. m., away
al offices in regional headquarters'
cities, and from the commission's
Washington office.
DEBATING

For All Your Barbering Needs

I

-

I

resentatives were Dr. and Mrs.
Jesse Heiges. Dr. Heiges acted as
dean of instruction at Shippensburg from 1908 to 1934.
Women To Debate Men
On Wednesday afternoon at 4:00
p. m. in Bomberger hall, the Women's Debating club will meet the
men debaters, discussing the national topic, "World Federation."
Next Friday, the freshman women will send four representatives
to debate at Norristown high
school. Joy Harter, Henriette Walker, Marjory Gelpke, and Virginia
Tovey will discuss the national
topic.
Julia Ludwick '44, and Marian
Heckman '44, debated against Cedar Crest College last Thursday afternoon in Bomberger on "Reducing Germany to a Mandate for
Fifty Years After the War," while
at Haverford College last Friday
night, Jean Ewen '43, and Betty
Jane Cassatt '45, debated on "Freedom for India Now."

313 MAIN STREET
TWO BARBERS
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Philadelphia-(ACP) - Abdel
Kader Larbi, son of an Arabian
Shiek, is promising his friends
a camel after the final United
Nations victory .
Si Kader, who helps to teach
Moroccan at the University of
Pennsylvania, is ov~rjoyed that
the Americans have invaded
his country.
"We Moroccans like the
Americans very much," he said
as he told of his part in the
first World war when he fought
with the French forces. "Casablanca is somewhat like Philadelphia , but on the whole more
modern."
Si Kader's family live near
the snow-capped Atlas mountains. And when he goes home
they celebrate with lavish
feasts of sheep roasted whole,
and cous-cous and kebab. The
Arabs, he said, sit on the floor
and eat from a low table, using
only their right hands. Women
are never allowed to eat at the
same table.

from p age 1)

RAF.
Miss Wankowicz is the daughter
of a prominent Polish author and
a writer herself. After serving during the war in Poland, she came
to America where she is continuing
her work for a master's degree in
political science at the University
of Pennsylvania.
Several of her articles have recently appeared in American magazines and in Polish papers, published in America and Britain. Her
father is serving in the Near East
as a war correspondent at the present time.
There will be no charge for these
motion pictures, but 'a silver offering will be taken.

50 Years' Service to College Students

Arabian Penn Prof wmpares
Casablanca To Philadelphia

POLISH FILMS
(Continued

VISIT -

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP

(Continued trom pag(' 1)

THE COLLEGE DINER
Best Quality Food - - Courteous Service
Sandwiches ($ Dinners
III MAIN STREET

NEVER CLOSED

-

BUY-

WAR STAMPS AND BONDS
AND VOTE FOR

THE BOND
- - AT THE--

Ursinus College Supply Store
GEORGE

What's Your Order Pleast'l

"The Crossroads of the Campus"
ANDY

SCHO
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WHATEVER IT IS,
YOU'LL FIND IT AT

:::~ ~

/~-----------------------------------------------------

LEBEGERN'S
The Corner Drug Store

I

SANDWICHES ICE CREAM
SODAS
All Kinds at All Times
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Know 0/ an Ursinus Man in the Service?
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See T hat He Gets the Weekly!
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b " _ .I> Crockett.

I

(rom page 1)

The totals for the voting in the
first week include:
Jean Haight ........................ 3200
Nancy Landis ...... _...... _......... 1035
Virginia Ernest .................. 270
Betty Boger '44 .... .. ............ .. 50
Nancy Fessler '46 .... .. .. _.....
45
Margaret Hudson '44 ........
25
Grace Brandt '43 ................ 25
Others (less than 25) ...... 640

m.

= HERE'S HOW=
*=
Merely send his

A. No; upon satisfactory
proof of loss or de trnction, the Treasury Department will issue n
duplicate, usually without reqlliring a bond of
indenn' · " .
Q. May I reglM"c the name or
a beneficiary on a Bond with·
'Out his knowledge?
A. Yes. Records of War
Savings Bonds are confidential. It is not necessary for the Treasury
to contact the beneficiary during the owner'slifetime. Only individuals may be named
8S beneficiaries.
No associations, churches, or
dubs may be 110 named.

BOND QUEEN
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"WONDER WI/AT TIIIIT rEllOW
TIIINKS ABOUT ON TIlE
WAY DOWN"
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address to-
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"Did you knoVi that high
aliilude makes you terribly thirsty? 'Dehydrates',
they cell it. Who wouldn't
want en ice-cold Coke.
Coca-Cola not only
quenches thirst, it adds
refreshment, too. And taste
... a deliciousness all its own.
And quality yeu count on.
Makes you glad you were
thir!.ty."
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He'll Surely Appreciate It.

FREE

**
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(2) Registrar's Office
U rsinus College
Collegeville, Pa.
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*
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(1) William Daniels
Brodbeck Hall
U rsinus College
Collegeville, Pa.
or
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FREE
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THE PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
•••• M.MM
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TIlE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY
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______

